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Wookly Rc-viow of Economic Sotistics--Economic Index Ron.ches a 
Now Maximum with Cnr1oings r.nd Bond ?riczs 	in Construcivc 
Fctors--Bui1ding and Sugar Induotrico_Report Groo.cr LcUvity 

The economic index mn.intaincd by the Dominion Bureau of tntistics recorded a further 
increase in the week ended September 1, reaching a now high J7oirlt during the period of 
compilation from January 1933 to the prcscreb. The index based on six major factors has 
followed an upward trend since the first of this yea:'. !liile temporary setbacks occurred 
from time to time, an unriistakahle bottcr:rtont wns apparent during the last eight months. 

decline was in evidence during ehe lnttci part of 1933, the index is showing a consi-
derably higher ste.iding than in the wco 'ndcd Soahcmbcr 2 of lest year. The index was 
98.9 in the lost week for which steti.sics crc available. The comparable numbers wore 
98.1 in the preceding week and 88.2 in the some week of 1933. Ccnsequcntly the gain 
over the week cndcd ugust 25 was nearly 1 p.c., while the increase ever the weak of 
September 2, 1933 was 12 p.c. 

The marked rise in carloo.dings was the main influence in raising the economic index 
in the week under review. The index of cerloadings rose to 77 in the 34th week, a new 
high point for the present year. The standing was rLighor than in the corresponding week 
of any year since 1930. Owing partly 	the heavy loading of groin in the western 
division, bho gain in total loadings over the preceding week was 4,392 cars. Cerloadings 
during the first 34 weeks numbered 1,442,8CO :  a gain of 22,200 over the same peried of 
1933. 

Owing partly to the decline inains, the official Indox of wholesale prices reflect-
ed moderate reaction in the week ended 24ugust 31. Thu standing was 71.8 compared with 72.2 
in the preceding week. The average price of No. 1 Northern !ktnitoba wheat was 81 cents 
per bushel cparod with 84.5. The price of oats wa.s maintained budcelinas were shown 
in other coarso grains. The price of oicdium weight ctcers advanced markedly in Toronto 
and a further slight gain was shown in bacon hogs. 

Government bond prices advanced further, :'eeching c new high point in the week 
ended September 1. The hid auotation for the 1944 4 2  p.o., Dominion Government refunding 
bond was 107, while the 1940 5 p.c. bond was quoted from 1.11.50 to 111.75. The - vera 
yield on the four refunding bonds was 3.65 p.c. compared with 3.67 in the preceding week. 
The firm domond for highest grade bonds is regarded as a constructive factor of fundamcntn.l 
importance, the low level of long-term int.roet rates being one of the most encouraging 
factors from the vieoint of productive ent(;rprise. 

The index of bank clearings was 30.5 eompe.rod with 96.1 in the preceding week, 
a slight gain being recorded over the same week of last year. 

Common stock prices reacted slightly in the week ended Lugust 30. Domestic utilities 
averaged lower while industrials were at a slightly higher lovel. The sub-indexes for 
iron and steel, pulp and paper and milling receded, game being shown in the other 
industrial groups of the official class..fication. The indc-x of 16 power and traction 
stocks was 65.1 compared with 36,7,  The general index for 113 stocks was off one-tenth 
of one per cent at 92.4. The huinber of shares traded on the 1entrca1 and Toronto stock 
exchongos was 136,000 compared with 137,500 in the preceding week. 

The public works programme of the Dominion Government being an important factor, the 
award of construction contracts showed a marked increase in ugust ever the preceding 
month. The gain over July after seasonal adjl1sthTent was 14 p.c. Co:itrn.cts in 2ugust last 
ycor amounted to 9,479,000, the increase over that month being 43 p.o. The total in 
august last was 13,543,9OO compared with 11,190,500 in July. 

The total for the first eight months o this year was )85,651,1')O cc against 
55,043,800 in the same period of 1933, a gain of 37.4 s.c. 

Contemplated prcjocs reported during the elapsed portion of 1934 were 186,013,000 
comporod with 1l9,976,000 in tlic first ciJht months of 1933. 

In the total for ugust wroahout 1,500,03O for a. general post office in Montreal 
and nearly half a million for a post office in Monoton, N.B. 



Th im f hri 	:r in the rour-woc.k n rl PQ 4W& i'urt 11 woo 9.5, 012, 000 
poutvls comporeci with 83,544,000 in the prcccdin; p,riod. The cain in t'riis comporison 
eftor scosonr.1 odjustmcnt ms neorly 15 p.c. Ntivity in the sugor industry during the 
last roportcc' period wos greater then ot my othcr time during the present year. 

Expenditures on Roods in 1933-The 
uto Registrations--auto Fc.talitics 

L rocort on "The Highwny and the Yotor Vehiclo in Conoda, 1933," which will be 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of Stotistics durinr the month will show 94,721 uilcs of 
surfaced rocds in Canac'o, as against 91,845 miles in 1932, and a totr.l of 409,124 miles 
of all classes of roads as ogainst 388,094 miles for 1932. 

The provinces and municipalities expended 23,854,579 for construoticn find 
316,650,475 for maintGnance includini 321,877,941 for rood construction, 315,381,175 
for road maintenance, 31,976,B38 for bric end fofiry cnstruotion and 31,260,300 for 
bridge and ferry maintenance ond operation. In 1932 thu conotruction expenditures omountod 
to 345,867,401 for ronds, $4,164,018 for bridcs, or o totr.l of 350,031,509, and main-
tononce oxpondituros amounted to 319,954,776 fcr reeds, $1,506,561 for bridges, or a 
total of 321,461,337. Tolls collected by bridges end lorries nountod to 3336,590 in 
1933 and 3300,566 in 032, or an incrooso of 336,024, despite a reduction in motor 
vehicle rogistration,gaso1&o consumption and tourist traffic. Thusc oxpandituzs include 
considerable amounts mado for uncplcymont relief end subsidies from the iJc.minion Govern- 
ment. 

Registrations of passenger aut.mobilcs declined from 039,761 in 1932 to 911,627, 
each provnco reporting a dccroasc. Total motor vehicle rogistraticn, including passenger 
cars, trucks, buses, motor cycles, etc. declined from 1,11.4,03 in 1932 to 1,082,957. 

Revenues collcctcd from rcgistrcions emounted to 320,576,392 and from gasoline taxes, 
$26,467,735, or a total of 347,044,157. In 1932 those wcrc 321,126,271, 327,083,316 and 
348,209,587, respectively. The gasoline taxes include the comn'issior.s paid to the local 
distributors for collection and the registration revenues olsc nrc • ross amounts collected 
from the public from which administration expenses must b cI.'Hctco before any computations 
are made as to amounts n,vailo.blc for highwc.y purpoo. 

The number of deaths resulting from motor vehicle accidcnto decreased from 1,120 
in 1932 to 954 which was the lowest since 1927. On a pLr capita basis it wos 0.9 per 
100,000 population as n.ainst 10.7 in 1032, 9.0 in 1927 and 6.4 in 1926. 

Lower Production of Loather Footwear 

The output of lenthor footwear in July s!ov's e conidcro.blc reduction. The output 
of 184 out of 189 factories was 1,332,000 oairs compared with 1,723,000 in Juno and 
1,975,000 in July 1933. All boctc and shoes with 1cthcr or fobrie uppers show lecrcasc2 
but there were increases in shoepacks, lerrigrtns, moccasins nn& fcotwcar with felt uppers. 

The total production of leather foctwcar in the fifst seven months of 1933 was 
10,629,000 peirs ccmparcc with 10,799,000 in 1933. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs 

An advanco preliminary statement of luttor, cheese and eggs in cold storage wore-
houses in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg on Stembcr 1. shows 14,086,000 pounds of butter 
at Winnipeg, or 3,684,000 more then a year ado; 7,076,000 at Toronto or 1,190,000 less; 
6,431,000 at Winnipeg, or 1,052,000 more. 

Cheese at Montreal at 19,581,000 pounds was 3,197,000 less; 3,123,000 at Toronto 
wos 69,000 more; 341,000 at Winnipeg was 156,000 more. Cold storage eggs at Montreal 
at 3,870,000 dozen were 497,000 more; 2,620,000 ot Toronto wrc 171,000 fewer; 2,045,000 
at Winnipeg wore 636,000 fewer. 

Milling of 'Thcct Lowr in July 

There were 4,816,000 bushels of wheat ground in Conediar\ mills in July compered with 
5,364,000 a year ago. 7ath the exception of mixed grain, other grains were higher. Flour 
production amounted to 1,073,000 barrels comp.rcd with 1,323, .:30. 
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Investors' Index of Security Prices 

The investors' index of industriol common stocks was 123.2 for the wcc1' en.in-
Lugust 30 os compared with 123.0 for the previous wLck, domestic utility conroon 52.1 
compnrcd with 52.5, common of companies abroad 107.3 coiparod with 106.7 on1 for oil 
three rrcups of cononon combined 92.4 compared with 2.5. 

Railway Revenues in June 

Freight revenues of Cnnodinri railwo.ys for Juno amounted to $17,394,053, or 
loss thn for Juno 1933. This was the first decrease recorded sinco last October. ro-
cner rcvcnucs incroo.socl from $3,026,623 in 1933 to $3,480,685 and all other items also 
rc;istored Increases, brincing the total revenues to $24,435,743 as ngeinst $24,339,657 
for June lost year. Operating oxpcnsos were incroasod by $418,940, the not operating 
revenue was reduced by $292,863 and the operating income by $434,494. J1though the tons 
of freight carried inoreasod by 6.8 per cent revenue ton miles c 1.ocrce.sod by 19.3 per 
cent, duc largely to light grain shipmcnts. The number of Dassongors carried increased 
by 2.9 per cent and the passenger railos by 29.4 per ccnt, the avcrcgc journey being 
ir.crcascci from 93.4 miles to 117.5 miles. The number of employees was incrcascd by 
2,757, or 2.3 per cent, and the pay roll was larger by 3395,086, r 3.1 per cent. 

For the first half of the year gross revenues were $140,193,200 in 1934 and 
3120,328,621 in 1933 and the operating Income was $12,421,701 in 1934 and 31,192,138 
in 1933. 

a decrease in rovcnuo ton miles of 17.3 per cant, frciht revenues of the 
Canadian National Railways declined by 349,868 or .6 per cent. Passcngcr and other 
revenues, however, increased and total revenues amounted to 311,724,637 as against 
311,423,764 in Juno 1933. Operating expenses were increased from 1.10,725,649 to 
$11,303,049 and the not operating revenue from $698,114 to $721,596, but the operating 
income was reduced from 3429,633 to $370,166, or by 359,167. The lines in the United 
States showed an incroo,sc in gross revenues, but a decrcasc in not revenues and e. 
reduction of 358,409 in opern.tin income. Thc cyston :peratiro Inc me acuntcd to 
$384,930 as against 3502,806 in Juno, 1933. 

For the six months the operating income of the Cna'.in Nati.nol Roilv;oys w s: 
Canadian lines 3446 0 665, United Stotos lines 3250,211 and system, 536,876; as ninst 
debits in 1933 of 35,400,233, 3916,099 and $6,406,332 respectively. 

Gross revenues of the Canadian Facific Railways were reduced from 310,409,356 in 
Juno 1933 to 310,016,550 and, with cperrting expenses reduced by $122,323, the net 
operating revenue declined by 3270,481 and the operating income from 32,040,367 to 
31,755,580, or by 3293,807. The operating pay roll was incrc.sed by 3181,713, but the 
number of employees was reduced by 368. 

Gross revenues of the Canadian Pacific Railways fcr the six months amounted to 
357,321,078 and the oporatinC income to 38,054,412, as against 350,654,742 and $4,661,140 
rospootivoly in 1933. 

New Zccland.'s Hugo Shcej Flocks 

The 1934 census of sheep in New Zealand shows 28,551,003 in the country, an increase 
of nearly 600,000 over 1933. However the largest nuriber was in 1930 when there wvro 
30,041,000. The number of chcop in Canada. in December 1933 was 2,737,0J., 
figures received so far show a tendency to be below those of 1933. 

Sugar end Copra in the Fiji Islnnds 

Sugar-growing is the chief industry of the Fiji Islands. The experts of suar in 
1933 were 113,836 tons valued at £1,180,762. The United Kingdom was the lc.rgcst cnsomer 
getting 63,763 tons at £656,619, and Canada next with 47,712 tons at £500,273. 

Copra, which is the dried flash of the fruit of the cocoanut palm, is the second 
most importent product of the Fiji Colony. The export in 1933 was 22,597 tons valued at 
£195,788. In 1929 it was 33,226 tons at £563,978. 
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Some Fo.cts about Multiple 
Births Rocordod in Canada 

Owing to the effoct of the birth and survival of the Dionne Quintuplets in stimulating 
public interest in the matter of multiple births, some figures on this subject issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics may be worth noting. The figures applied to the nine 
provinces of Canada for the aggregate period of seven years, 1926-32 were as follows: 

During this period, out of a total of 1,690,032 recorded confinements, 20,497, or a 
proportion of one in 82.5, were twin confinements. Triplet confinements numbering 203 
were Cower than one to 100 twin confinements. 

There was one quadruplet confinement, which took place in British Columbia in 1931. 

All of the children born of this quadruplet confinement were females and all died within 
a few hours of their birth. This is in contrast with a quadruplet confinement in Now 
Brunswick in 1923, resulting in the birth of thrce girls and one boy. All of those 
children are still living. 

The proportion of twin confinements to total confinements, which as stated above 
was one in 82.5 for the whole of Canada, varies as between provinces. In the Maritime 
Provinces it was one in 83.2, in Q.uebeo it was one in 82.2, in Ontario 0310 in 85.9, in 

the Prairie Provinces one in 76.9 and in British Columbia,tho lowest proportion of 
all, it was one in 91.8. While those differonces may be partly racial, another important 
factor without doubt is the difference in the average age of mothers as it is recognized 
that multiple births occur in greater proportion to mothers of the higher ages. 

Of the 20 0 497 twin confinements during the poriod, both twins were born alive 
in 18,411 cases, forming 89.8 per cent of the total. Of the 203 triplet confinements 
all three children were born alive in 170 cases, forming 83.7 per cent of the total. 

Even when both live and stilThirths are considered together the masculinity in 
mutip1c births was considerably lower than that of single births, the multiple births 
showing only 1,023 males to 1,000 females while the single births had 1,066 males to 
1,000 females. As it is recognized that the male foetus is 1ss rosistant throughout 
than the female, this lower proportion for multiple births rcflocts the greater risk 
in connection with multiple births. 

Again the proportion of stillbirths amongst the single births during the period 
was only 3.0 per cent, whllo amongst the multiple births it was 6.6 per cent. This 
roater mortality, to which males wore more subject than females, again reduces the 

masculinity of multiple live births, which show a proportion of 1,003 males to 1,000 
females as against 1,059 males to 1,000 females for single livo births. 

Science recognizes, according to their origin, two kinds of twins which are 
distinguished as fraternal twins and identical twins. The latter are the twins which 
are held to resemble each other very closely in body, mind and character, and which 

are always of the same sex. Such twins, in addition to furnishing the novelist and 
dramatist with a theme for a plot of which the ftllest advantage has been taken, have 
alse been the subject of a considerable amount of serious study owing to the light they 
are thought to throw on the nature of hereditary characteristics. While the Vital 
Statistics records, of course, do not distinguish the two kinds of twins, their 
numbors can be estimated With considerable eccuracy from the sex proportions. 

If there were no identical twins it might be expected that the twin confinements 
in which one child was male and the other female wvuld about equal the number in which 

both were of the same sex. In actual fact during the period under review there wore 
13,379 twin confinements in which both children wore of the same sox and only 7,118 
in which the sex was different. A computation based on this relationship indicates 
that out of a total of 20,497 twin confinements, 6,259 or 30.5 per cent produced 

identioal twins. 

Automobile Imports by Australia 

The following imports during the fiscal year ending June 1933 gives an .idea of 
the source of Australia's importod automobiles: motor car bodies, United States 
£8,319, United Kingdom £3,007, Canada £155; assembled motor car chassis, United 
Kingdom £13,96, United Statcs £9,084; unassembled motor ocr chassis, Unitod Kingdom 
£642,373, United States £366,006, Canada £259,117; motor car parts, United States 
£66,670, United Kingdom £36,392, CrnadrL £12,022. 
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Auto Financing in Jul 

The number of now end used automobiles, trucks and buses financed was 8,348 in 
July, 10,482 in Juno and 5,852 in July 1933, and the amount of financing was 3,618,053 
in July, 4,253,549 in Juno and 2,137,692 in July 1933. 

Now vehicles financed numbered 2,776 in July, 3,457 in Juno and 1,775 in July 
1.933, whilc used vehicles nuiborod 5,572, 7,025 and 4,077 for the s' - mo three months. 
The eriount of finncing for now vehicles vrs 1,913,74, 2,456,095 and 1,145,803, 
and for used vohiolce :1,704,579, )1,77, 154 and •.991,889 respectively. 

Night $chools in Canada in Recent Years 

Evening classes, or night schools, experienced a steady end rapid growth in 
popularity in the dooiido or more preceding 193. incc 1931, for reasons mainly 
economic, the nunbor of thorn end their enrolment heve shown sharp declines. 

From the standpoint of the number of students reached, the classes supported as 
a part of the provincial school systems come first. The enrolment in those classes 
dropped from 89,867 in the school year ending in 1931 to 66,501 two years later. 
Though returns for 1934 are not complete, it is known that there was another very large 
decrease. Some municipalities have ahondoncd the classes as an economy measure, and 
others report c. fa 1 iing-off in attonde.cc by reason of young people losing interest in 
their sclf-imprcvcmont whon continuously unable to find employment. 

Enrolment in Prince Edward Island dropped from 69 in 1930 to nil in 1933, Nova 
Scotia from 2,703 to 2,236, New Brunswick from 2,512 to 312, Ontario from 51,363 to 
38,314, Manitoba from 3,333 to 2,002, Srskatchcwan from 1,701 to 1,659, Alberta from 
2,032 to 1,770, British Co1unfio. from 6,419 to 4,600. On the other hand the number in 
Quebec increased from 14,29 in 1930 to 15,108 in 1933. 

Thcsc figoros from the varicus provinces include only classes that normally 
operate throught the winter. This excludes extension courses from provincial Dcpertrncnts, 
which are perhaps ospooially important in Quebec, whore the Deportment of Educst5on has 
a staff of seven graduntc dross-makers who travel about the province giving courses 
which usuolly last three weeks or more. In 1932-33 there was an attendance of 3,038 
women and girid at their courses, The Department of Agriculthrc since 1930 has main-
tained a staff of travelling instructresecs in handicrafts, - carding, spinning, 
woaving, etc. They gave 215 series of lectures in 1932-33, attended by 11,926 persons. 
Apart from these there arc the more occasional agricultural and household extension 
scr7icen like tt oso  in other provinces. 

Some of the universities, especially those booted in the largest cities, offer 
cvoning courses to the gencre.1 public. Occasionally they are given for credit toward 
a university degrec, but more often ieot. In contrast with the classes at the provincial 
schools the university courses loan toward subjects in literature and the social 
scioncos rather than technical or vocational subjects, and this may cxplain in part 
why their enrolment has not declined as scriously. The object in attending the type 
of course offered by the universities is probably net as commonly thc improvcmont of 
the student's economic position. The number onroled in 1930 was 4,G39 which rose to 
5,743 in 1931 but declined to 5,560 in 1933. In the case of the Workers Educational 
Assiciati.on of Ontario, whose tutors arc poid hr  the Universitr of Toronto, there has 
been an otetodjn' bocr, ccc. TI -IGCC claeeo aa nor conthc -L- .c1 in 15 cities and towns. 

Evdnil 	erec s 	t'm e cf Ll itu 4cL 01-1  c oixrenly cell d 	business college 1.

hove suffercd a ices of ettundance nvch more sc';cro than either of the two foregoing. 
This war prob&oly to hove been expected ot a time of general economic difficulty, because 
of the cost r,, f theec as ccmpe.red iiti tlicee cf tip. pravinciel schools and 
universities. 

It is noteworthy thot of the 15,108 pupils of night schools in Quebec in 1933, 
c-.oro than half of them, or 8,521,arc described as nrn..tcchnicel students, of whom 90 
per cent were present cr the study of English clone. 

Chances in the Vc bc of Retail Soles in July 

The value of retail soles in July, ns measured by the index numbrs of the Dominion 
flurcau of Stotistic (January, 1929=100), showod an increase in the general index over 
the corresponding month of lost ycer of aaproximatoly 1 per con -b. In July 1933 the 
cnern]. index stood et 62.8, end in July 1931 it ns 63.8. 
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Comparine July 1934 with July 1933 mdcx numbrs were hi:hcr for six i'rcups and 
lower for fivc groups. Drug saics rose from 72.5 to 72.6; Dyers and Cleaners from 03.0 
to 107.3, and Furniture from 33.5 to i3.2. General and Dcartmontal increased from 
5d.5 to 55.3; Har6wnrc from 81.0 to 100.6, and Music and Radio from ld.- to 17.1. B.ote 
and Shoes fell from 73.5 to 71.6; Candy from 60,2 to 57.1; Clothin: from 63.1 to 64,6; 
Groceries and Moats from 72.5 to 72.0, and Restaurents from 53.4 to 57.6. 

Comparing Junc and July of this year the gcncral index decrcascd from 77.1 to 63.0 
duo mainly to seasonal influences. All indexes for sub-grops showed a corresponding 
doclinp. 

Silver Mining Industry in 1033 

Silver mining in Canade is not a distinct mining industry in as much as silver or 
silver-bearing minerels usuolly occur in o.ssocin.ticn with other motels of cconomic value; 
with lead and zinc; with cobalt, nickel oW o.r050nic; with lode and piecer frce gold; 
in coopergo1d and nickel-copper ores, and at Groat Bear Lake, N..T., with uranium 
and radium. Silver-iced-zinc mining is a very importont industry in British Columbia 
and to a lesser cxtont in the yukon Territory. Thcrc is no production of silver-lead- 
zinc ores in eastcrn Cenada at the present time; this industry, however, has attained a 
position of importance during past years in the prc'vinccsof Ontario, Quebec and Nova 
Sc oti n. 

In 1933 tho total primary production of these metals from all Canadian sources 
was as follows: silvor, 15,187,950 fine ounces valued at 05,70,027; lead, 266,475,191 
pounds valued at 6,372,993; zinc, 109,131,984 pounds valued at )5,393,132; cobalt, 
466,702 pounds valued at 597,752; and arsenic, 1,468,022 punds at 56,534. 

mong the metals produced in Canada dunn 103 zinc held fourth position, lcc.d 
fifth and silver sixth in point of value. This represents for silver arid zinc velues 
a complete rcvcrsol of pc•sitiens as compared with those hold in 1032. 

The year 1933 witnessed a distinct improvement in lco.d nod zinc r.rcoiucticn, the 
output of the former motel exporicncin' a 4.1 per cent increase, over 1032 while zinc 
production wes 15.6 per cent higher. An analysis of the statistics pertaining to silver 
production rovoals that the recession in output from the previous year was lcrgcl3r 
ettributoblo to o pronounced decline in the metal recovered from the cobalt-silvcr-
orsenic ores of Northern Onto.rio end, to n. lesser extent, to the smaller recoveries 
of the metal from n.rgontiforous blister coepor produced in British Columbir n6. Quebec 
end reduced exports of silver-lead cres from the Yukon Territory. The reduced utput 
of cobalt and ereenic reflected docronsod activities in the mining of cobn.lt-silvor 
ores in Northern Ontario camps. 

Index Numbers of 23 Mining St:'cks 

The weighted index number of twenty-three mining stocks computed by the Dominion 
Burce.0 of Statistics on the base 1926=100, was 142.5 for the week ending Lugust 30, as 
compared with 142.5 for the previous wock. Nineteen gold stocks romained unchanged at 
138.8, and four base motels stocks fell from 163.2 to 163.0. 

Raw Sugar Imporbc Incrcnsing 

PLCw sugn.r imports during the first seven months of 1934 amounted to 426,008, 800 
pounds comperod with 412,333,700 in 1933. During July the imports were from the following 
countries: Barbedos 41,504,330, British Guiena 23,225,100, Jamaica 18,260,100, Trinide.d 
13,591,500, Fiji 5,639,230, Smeller British Most Indies 3,963,900, Cub, 3,370,600, 
British South Wrica 2,841,800, Dutch Guie.na 369,700. Imprts from the British 4st 
Indies toteilcd 77,420,305 pounds out f a total of 126,433,000. 

Refined Suger Impnrts and Exeorte 

Refined sugor imports in July amounted to 304,703 pounds, of which 251,000 at 
10,206 come from the United Ste.tcs, 33,2009roiaBnitish Eest Lfrico and 503 at 
37 from the United Kingdom. 	A Q1,910 

Refined sugar exports in July totalled 761,00 pounds, the countries of dcstinati.00 
being: Newfoundlend 553,500, British 'Oest Indies 147,300, British Hcndure.s 22,300, %t. 
Pierre 20,000, Bcrimnie. 13,300, British Guinne. 5,020. 
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Cruiadian Files in Groat Britain 

n interesting itcm in the detailed. repert 	!3ritieL trrL1c is the 1arc quantity 
of files and rasps imported from Cann.da. Thcro wore P at £23 in 1920, 3,32J at £63 in 
1929, none in 1930, 441 at £47 in 19,11 end 767,30 at £20, 	in 1932. 

Wookly Index of Wholosalo Prices 

The Dominion Bureau of Sttistics index number of wh:lcsale priccs on the besc 
1926=100, foil further from 72.2 for the wc.ck  ondod uust 24 to 71.0 for the week of 
August 31. This was attibuteble to ronowod declines for 'rains, anrl lower quotations 
for raw sugar, wool, nrci tin, which wore if rooro oonso.uonco than advances f•r livest. ck , 
copper, and crude oil. Apart from activity in :riccs of farm products, mnrkcts for other 
commodities lately hove hocome very quite. There wa.s loss movement in group indexes 
for the week of August 31, than in ony preceding week for the current year. 

The Vegetable Product index dropped from 69.6 to P.3 duo to reductions for grains, 
turpentine, and raw suiar. Lnimn3. Products moved frac -b.nnally 1owr from 65.6 to 65.5, 
decreases for cheese and meets exorcising more wciht than increases for lobsters and 
livestock. Minor price fluctuations foiled to change other grc;up indexes which romoinod 
as follows: Textiles 73.5, Wood Products 65.5, Non-Ferrous Mct°1e 2.0, Irn 'rd Its 
Products 87.0, Non-Mctailic Minerals 85.1, and Chomicris ]..0. 

Canadian Farm Products dropped from 61.3 to 8.5, lcwir 'rain prices more than 
offsetting advances for li':cstock. 

Tokirg the Census in tr; 
Far Places of the Dominiofl 

For a census that covers hoif a vast continent, embracing the most varied conditions 
of nature and hinterland settlement and. stretchinr; nc'rthviard into the rctic, absolute 
uniformity of arrangement is clearly impossible. In the remote and seldom pcnctretcd 
northern parts of Quebec 1  Ontario and tho Y'Tcst whore the population consists for the 
most pert of small and widely separated settlements or of more or loss nomadic native 
bands, the co-operation of the fur tradin: comoanios and of the voricus church missions 
was obtained. 

In other regios the Royal Canadian Mcuntod Police conducted the census, whilst 
the agents of the Department of Inc' inn Lffoirc perforrrwd a like service for the Indian 
population on the reserves and elsewhere. The Denartment of the Interior likewise 
co-operated through its officers in the consus Df 'bie lower Mackenzie River Volley. 
Even in districts imch nearer to seticment than those, numerous localities required the 
organization of specic1 expeditions by pack train, stcamcr etc. in crdcr that no section 
of the country might bc missed. 

Rev. J. Emile Saindon was engaged by the Dominion Bu:oan of Statistics to take the 
census along the Eastern shore of James Bay in 1931. A brief report of his work written 
at Moose Factory on his return cclls a thrillin story. Lot him use his own words as 
translated from the French by the Bureau: 

I must say that the canoe trip gave me a gocd deal of worry as I had ncvcr made 
that trip in such an unsago means of conveyance. Cr_ my trio t. Firt George last year 
I used the boat of the Hudson's Bay Company. 

The run is 600 milus along the shore, which rocens a battle with the elements; rain, 
snow, winds, ice, heavy fogs, etc. Furthermore, 	have to cross throc bed spots, viz., 
Hannah Boy, Rupert's House Boy, and Cape Hope Bay; oil are wide and deep. Everhin is 
fine in good weather, but when it is stormy the trip is 'vory dangcr;us. Three Indians 
from Eastrnain were drowned last fall while crossing Cane Hope Bay. 

Only once did we find ourselves in a storm of that kind; this was in Hannah Bi. 
It looked as if the sea was going to swallow us. The canoe wt's rising on the crest of 
the waves; c moment later it was nlungino into tho trough. My guide gave proofs of his 
marvolious skill in dodging and cutting throudh the wav(s. Our canoe hod air-tight 
comportments; it measured twenty feet in length end. was covurod with a very strong water-
proof fabric. .n order to prevent any accidental delay, I carried two outboard motors 
in case one would fail. 

We suffered a de1r, of about fi'c dayc on eco:.unt of b'd weather, rein, wind and 
hoevy fogs. 

The trip olong the cast coast if James Bay has its charms nd is net ncnrly as 



monotonous as that along the western coost with its flat and muddy shores and rccfs. 
The lndsoapc is beautiful, the water is deep and clear as crystol. Most of the time we 
are passing blonds. The cliffs supply us with all the drinking water we wnt and plenty 
of fire-wood may be gothorod on shore. There is an cbundanco of fish. 

I had asked for authorization to hire two guidcs,as this number is required usually, 
but in view of the fact that I noticed an improvement in my health since my arrival hero, 
I thought one guide would be sufficient, especially since two motors are available. 

The first locaifty I visited wes Er.stmr.in  which is locr..tcd 190 milcs north-cast of 
Moose Factory. All the families were at the trading post, except three who remained 250 
miles away around Eastmain River, where they could find food. A special trip of that 
length for the purpose of taking the Census of those families was of course out of the 
quostion, particularly since I was not sure of being able to locate them. In the sumrncr-
time the Indians move from one lake to the other in order to cotch sornc fish. 

I interviewed several feinalios who crc well acquainted with the absentees and who 
had soon thorn the previous wintcr. I thus got all the information exactly as if these 
familios had boon prosont. 

The Indians living in the village of Eostmain are most interesting. They arc roal 
primitives and are artless like children. I worked very herd for three days. My 
cetivities wore not limited to the duties of a census officer; I also had to play doctor. 
.oting as a physician against my own will, I had to sit at the desk, look the patients 
over and proscribe for thorn. I found myself all of a sudden a dentist, and had to extract 
teeth for several hours. I had brought with me soAn instruments, a dental syringe and 
liquid anaesthetic. I believe I hove made quite a success in painless extraction, pain-
less both for me and my patients. I rast have performed one hundred extractions all told. 
IiiO few lessons in dentistry I had taken in Montreal stood no in good stead and were of 
benefit to the poor Indian who,unlike civilised men, has no dentist at his bock and call. 

I hope the Bureau of Statistics is not going to raise any objection about my having 
widened the scope of my duties for the purpose of alleviating the sufferings of the 
poor afflicted. 

As I could not roach the Eskimos settled on Caoe Hope Island, I got some information 
as to their number. These Eskimos do not mix with the Crcos whom they despise. 7hen they 
cono to the post to trade their furs, they even do not condescend to sot up their tents 
on land settled by Croes; they keep away from there. They live on on island situated 16 
miles away from terra firma. The crossing in a canoe is quite unsec and I boliovo 
therefore that your department will approve my decision not to undertake that trip. 
Twice I tried to roach that island, but I had to desist both times; the first time a 
storm compollod us to turn back, and the second attempt hod to be abandoned on account 
of foggy weather. 

I am not sure as to the ages, as the Indians do not know how old they are. With 
the assistance of an interpreter I gathered all the information I could possibly obtain 
and I have endeavoured to state the ages as accurately es was possible under the circum- 
stances. 

Furthermore I could not get in Ecstmo.in the maiden names of quite a fcw women; I thcr-
fore had to be content with entering the names of their husbands. The groat difficulty is 
however to find out whet their surname is. The head of one household sometimes has four 
or five names. The names given to them by the trading compo icc for book-keeping purposes 
usually ore English names, as the trader can neither catch nor remember Indian names which 
oftentimos are odd and intricate. There crc several Indian names. If they arc asked to 
steto their names, they invariably give their Christian names, i.e. John, Hannah, etc. 
Most of thorn cannot oven remember the names the trading conipenies have given them. 

As to education, it is difficult to state the number of months in which there has 
been school attondanco. There are two day schools at Eostmain end Fort George. The 
Indians being away from the tro.ding post most of the year, attcndrnco on their port is, 
so to say, non-existing e.lmàst the whole year round. The chiircn of the ccmpenios' 
officials are more favoured in this respect. 

Just now, the Cetholic mission is erecting Y boarding schl at Fort George; this 
undertaking is expected to bring about a groat improvcrncat in attondance. 	t Fort George 
there was only half the population at the treding post, and this in spitc of the Oct that 
my sojourn there happened to be at the time when the number of families there is greatest. 
On account of thoir dcstitution they only remain o short time arund the trading ware-
houses. They scotter along the cco.st in order to devote their time to fishing. Many 
of thorn live at Cope Jones, close to the lakes dotting the interior. I was told it would 
be very difficult to locate them, notwithstanding the utmost efficiency that could 



possibly be displayed. The cxpcnscs for a t:ip'f that kind. weuld have been vary hi:h 
ane would not have yicldcd satisfactory results. 

I soloctcd several interpreters aman[ the Indians ].ivind at Cope Jones, amnd those 
locetoci farther inland, and nmonn those iflhP.bftlfl L: the districts n..)rth and. south from 
Fort Goro. I also teak advantage of the assistance Ciycn me by ROVe Father Ilcillour, 

missionary at Fort George for the lost seven ycars. The managers of the trading posts 
of the Hudson's Bay Company and of the RcviUon cnccrn who keep. records of tim names and 
numbers of Indians as well as birth and death registers helped inc also. 

I am sure that I 4 , vn boon ahL tm r:oistor .: per c....:t f tb. populetien. 

One thinn that sLouch mc partai1.r17 at boat Go or.. is th: 	:nistic opirit cf 
the Idians living on the c.oat. There are cases of from soven t.. ten families housed 
in the one wigwmm. Via have seen as many as 70 or 63 people in the some dwull:i.ng, i.s 
there is a great number of woman, it is they wh,: solit wood, carry water, perform all 
household duties and a 3ood deal of the work to he performed in the open. The food brought 
to the tent is for common usc. The some applics to canoes, c eking iotensils, doos, sleds, 
etc. Thilo the woman is working the man is playing cimckcrs. 	fbric required for 
the wigwam is contributed by each indvidua.l. 

The reason for this communistic regime is to bi f..en in ec rcat poverty of thoso 
people. They do not possess the nuitbor .1 furs rcquircd for the purchase of tents, canoes 
and other necessities. 

It is quite obvious that this state of c.ffiro brings about deplorable consequences, 
particularly from the morality viewpoint. There 5.s nc privacy whatever in those tonte; 
the promiscuousness has disastrous results. These conditions also cause a. complete 
neglect of the ordinary laws of hynicnc. This system promotes laziness, lack of 
imitio.tivc, because each individual depends sn the other man. 

There is enough fish at Fort George to Sugely the wants of the whole population. 
The state of ha.lth of the Indians is, on the whoic good. 

Imports of Green Coffee 

Imports of grec coffee in July, amounting to 2,103,300 pounds, were much the some 
as a year ago. The largest consignments were from the follc.wing countries: Jamaica 
654,620, Brazil 653,486, British East Lfricc, 373,013, Colombia. 265,321, United Kingdom 
54,653, United Stotas 25,763, British India 22,40, Mexico 15,050, Trinidad and Tobago 
15,503, Dutch East Indies 13,670, Venezuela. 13,36.., Lden 6,510, Ha'r.ii 5,030, Lbyssinia 
2,816, 

New Motor Vehicle Salca in July 

Sales at retail of new passenger cars, trucks and buses reported to the Vninion  
Bureau of Statistics for July show on increase of over 27 pr cent in numb. rs and 32 imr 
cent in value, as compared with July 1933, There was a. tctr.l of 6,538 new vehicles sold 
for 36,673.673 in July, 9,097 for 00236,317 in Juie, and 5,146 at 35,051,511 in July 1933. 

Now possongcr cars sold numbered 5,431 in July, 8361 in June and ?,57i in July, 
1933, and the retail value of these vehicles was .5,506,635, 38,671,565 and. •c,097,965 
respectively. There were 1,107 trucks and buses s.Jd in July for 61,135,03 a.s compared 
with 1,603 for 31,566,752 in Juno and 572 for $353,526 in July last year. 

Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery 

Imports of farm implements and machinorj in July wore of the value of $355,043 
compared with $262,000 a year ago* omongst the imorts vie rc 713 croon separators from 
Swodon at 311,610, one pasteurizer from the United Kingdcm at (:2,1 7  and one from Denmark 
at 31,551, 73 harvesters from the ITnited. States at 312,591, 161 mowing machines 
from the United States at 310,257, 15 potato diggers at 01,260 from the United Kingdom 
and 47 at $3,853 from the United States, 116 horse rakes at 74,320 from the United 
States, 166 dozon rakes at 3106 from Japan, 60 dozen scythes at 334-6) from ustria., 7 
threshing machine scpo.rrotcrs from the United States at 16,516, 20 fscb'cr or casilego 
cutters at $6,672 from the United Statos, 257 d.zca SOfl,de5 and, shovels at 7671 from the 
United Kingdom, one tractien. on - tr - c H ., 576 fr . o the AniNd hin.000 ond. 3 7. ot 30092 
from the United. States. 
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Juno Cutout of Crude Potrolcum in Cr.nadn. 

The outiut of cru:c r:tr'1cum in Crnr'.n in Juno ios 109,321 barrols co:pnrcd. with 
117,693 in May md 111, 	in Juno 1933. 'roduction durin tho first six months of 1531 
ot 716,621 borri Is n - s K :.r c.nt 	: 1 ot ...... 	i:. Or or. 	c, 121 by rr.Jn in 
Juno. 

n.t.ursl Ths Producti9n ir Juno 

Noturrd :as pr;duction in Juno w s 1.,172,52C, 12 cuc C. ;t cno , r.d 	th  
in May and 1,127,601,390 in June 1935. 

Sr1cs of Gasoline in LIay 

-.1cs of jasc1inc in Canada in May amounted to '3,761,000 .rt11ons, exclusive of the 
31o8 in Manitoba, which, at datc of writin, had not boon reported. The quantity in 
.y 1933 was '2,935 0 000 grilons so that without Injtobr there woo an incrcn.sc. Ontario 

nt 19,783,000 showed an incrc' - sc of over t 	)1,11 fl - -. i lens 'nd u... 1nc ot 1,213,000 
had on increase of over four millions. 

Gypsum Prductjon in Junc 

Gypsum production in June was 67,109 tons compr -.rcd with 53,353 in May and 50,170 
in June 1933. DurinG the first six months of 13d the production woo 157,-5 ±ns as 
n.G.ninst 07,325 r.nd 136,383 in the some p. rio'lo of 1033 and 1032. 

Fcldspn.r Pr.duction in June 

Feldspar production in June was 936 tons coinporcd with Aland •70 in the srmc n;nth 
of 1933 and 1932. Production during the first six months of 1931 amounted to 5,592 tons 
os o.gainst 2,522 in 1033 and. 1 1222 in 1932. 

C.rnmcrcjal Solt Freductiun 

Cortmicrcin.1 scit ',roduction in Juno amounted to 15,6 0 3 tons eor'e - r.-'l with 19,005 
your ace  and 15,628 tons two ycers O.(c. Freductisr in the first six months of 193'1 wos 
00,195 tons compared with 82,013 in 1933, 71,110 in 1932 rfl(' 76, 151 in 1931. 

Production of shostos 

Lsbostos production in Juno omountod to 13,711 tons comoo..rcci with 12,610 and. 8,936 
in the same month of 1033 and 1932. Production in the first six months of 1334 woe 
67,888 tons as ngninst 40,550 in 1333, 55,157 in 1932 and 70,789 in 1931. 

Remo rkablc; Improvement in.Iirn.rrd Production 
0t-'1s Iiiakc Uocnifjcont Ovencos in 1954 

Crnada's mineral production during th.. first six months of 1934 showed remarkable 
1mprvomcnt over the sr-.me period of the prucHing year. Grins wore çoncral in each 
Group, metals, fuels, non-motollic minerals other than fuels, and structural materials. 

The total voluc of the minoro.1 production for the Dominion totalled l31,0d-2,1O3 
as aGainst 00,647,15l  durinG the first six months of 1033, an increase of '5 icr cent. 
Those total production valucs include the cstimotcd difference between the value of .' old 
computed at the standrird price - 20.671834 per fine ounce. - and the value of Gold 
ormpit.ci rit the ...vora;c pr cc per fine .uncc in Conadi.an funds. 

Metals made mrfnificunt ndvrnccs • Toto 1 oroclucti on wns valued at 39•1, 385, 444 as 
oainst 59,-14,773 for the s -mc period cf 1933, an increase of 59 per cent. 211 motols, 
except arsenic and the quantity of cold prduccd, shjwed substan -binl odvoneco. Gold 
output ivns on17 one per cant loss thon in the first six months of 1983, due to the 
minin; of lower ;rudo ores by some of the lr.' .. ....r companies, the ore reserves of which 
were ccncidc-robly cnlarod bocouso of the increased price now obtoinr.blc for this mctni. 
The n,vcra-c rrico of r'ld in Cr.nndinn funds durin' the first six months of 1931 was 
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031.67 per fine ounce as against 025,75 per fine ounce during the first six months of 
1933. By applying thooc unit prices, Canada's 71d prcduc±ion ws valucc'. at 010,862,802 
as against )37,463,95, an increase of 33 per cent. This rccord price for gold intensified 
the search for new mines and many properties are being brought to the production stage 
as rapidly as possible. 

TJnitod S -bates ports Take Lead Las -b 
Wcck in Export of Canadian Uhea -b 

Canadian wheat in sbcro on Lugust 31 c:aoun:cd tu 193,771,lj& bushels as compared 
with 115,236,539 on AuCust 24 and 190, 952,331 a year ago. In transit wheat en the lakes 
was 2,450,513 bushels comperod with 1,733,506 the week boforo and 4,273,033 a year ago. 
Cenodian wheat in the United Statee amounted to 13,065,306 compared with 4,764,542 lest 
year. United States - ccJ, in Canada vas reportej at two bushels as against 3,672,318. 

Wheat inarkctjngs in the lrr,iric Provinces 2r the week cn3inr -  ZugNat 24 amounted 
to 9,020,967 bushels, three times 'she amoun -c of the pcvious weak. Receipts by provinces 
were as follows, the figures in hraolcots bcinC chose of a year ag:: LIa.nitcbn. 2,954,531 
(4,065,097); haskatchcwun 3,735,045 (1,795,312); 1beoio, 2,331,411 (1,392,213); Total 
9,020,067 (11,052,622. Fur weeks •ading dugust 24: Manitoba 3,507,867 (7,655,77t4 ;  
Saskatchewan 5567,877 (6,103,658); .1bcrta 5,079,977 ( 4,051,733); Total 15,035,721 
(17,390,415). 

Export clearances during the week cnlinS Lugust 31 amounted to 3,670,079 bushels 
compared with 2,984,527 the week before. By ports the clearances were, the figures 
in brackets being those of a year age: United Stcebcs ports 1,425,330 (403,000); 
Montreal 1,343,546 (1,819,943); C}ourchill 477,240 (943,512); Vancouver-New Westminst(_r 
383,493 (613,133); Sorci 46,800 (28e1,090); Total 3,676,070 (3,067,037), Four weeks 
ending August 31: Montreal 5,410,123 (8.079,570); ITnitod Sta±cs parts 3,314,30 (1,375,5eO); 
Vancouver-New 10stminstar 3,246,758 (2,06,442.; Churchill 1,016,795 (2,173,173); Sorol 
583,394 (1,335,3(39); queboc 284,000 (303,500); Total 14,061,076 (15,279,050). 

Sharp Ldvnncr in Exoort of 
When-b During Month of August 

There was c sharp advance in the oxuor's of wheat in August the quantity being 
14,709,675 bushels valued at 12,863,422, This compared with 8,652,970 bushels at 
(6,656,511 in 1933, 18,289,832 at 10,642,471 in 1932 and 11,908,108 at 6,620,07 in 
1931 	The average export value for the nonth was 87.5 cents per bushel compared with 
76.9 in 1933, 58.2 in 1932 and 55.6 in 1931. 

During the first five months, doril to August, of the presenb fiscal year the export 
was 68,706,699 bushels valued at 53,613,642 compared with 67,950,236 at )45,360,220 in the 
corresponding ported last year. 

August Export of Wheat Flour 

The export of wheat flour in august was 412,089 barrels valued at -i,570,580, the 
average price for the month baing 5.31 	A ye.r ago the export was 480,286 barrels at 
1,948,441, the o.vcrrgG price being 04.06. 

Crop Conditions in the PraLin e  Pro[ ices 

Harvesting is wall advanced bhroughout the Prairie Provinces in spite of delays 
occasioned during the past week by Tight to heavy rains received over wide arco.s of the 
west. Threshing is nearly completed in southern Manitoba but there is considerable 
threshing sti1 7  to be completed in northern districts. 

In Soskatchowa.n wheat cutting is nearly completed in central and southern areas 
and in the northern districts only ten to fifteen per cant of the wheat crop is still 
standing. In southern Saskatchewan about six-by-five per cent of the whea.t crop is 
threshed. A smaller amount of threshing is ccmpicted in central areas and about ten per 
con-b is finished in northern districts, 

In Alberta harvesting is well advanced in southorn districts with about thirty 
per cent of threshing comoiiotcd, Cutting, is nearing complotion in central areas and 
threshing is undcr way. Good progress has been mrde- with wheat cutting in northern 
Llberta but practically no threshing has been done • Frost damac is evident in central 
and northern Alborta and northern Saskatchewan where yields and grades have suffered. 
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Iriports of Jood and Timber by the United Kingdom 

Imports of wood and timber by the United Kingdom during the first seven months of 
1934 amounted in inluc to £19,583,000, compared with £11,654,000 in 1933 and £13,87,000 
in 1932. 

Imports from Coneda were £2,896,000 in 1934, £1,140,000 in 1933 and £867,000 in 
1232. Laports from the Unitcd Sttes wore £2,367,000 in 1936, £1,828,000 in 1933 and 
2,476,000 is .1932 

incJnicd States pr000rtion of the total imoorts in the first seven months of 1932 
wos 13 per cent and Canada's ahare was 6 per cent. In 1936 the United States share wos 
12 per cent nnd Conada's 14 per cont. The lorgest item from the United Statos in 1934 
wos oak at £715,000, and Lonrt:ia's largest item wns soft wood at £2,060,000. Cr.nadc in 
1936, so far as it has gonc, stands second to Finland which sent wood and timber to the 
va1ie of £3,057,000 into the British mckc.t. Finland's main item wos soft wood at 
£2,250 g 000, whcf --r"s ot one mild ion dollars worth more soft wood than from Canada. 

Now Figh in Cn: LoadLi;s for the Year 

Ca: loadings continued upwords o.mour.ting to 52,888 cars for the weok ended September 
1 and the index number rosa to 81.51, a new high for the year. Heavy loading of grain 
in the western division wrs the largest factor, increasing from 7,916 cars for the previous 
week to 10,596, the movcmont of now grain starting about two weeks earlier this year than 
Lsual. Coal also increased in the western division by 562 cors, crc by 157, miscellaneous 
by 137 and the totel of 22,433 ivas up by 3,330 which increased the index number from 100.98 
J. 103.11. 

In the castorn division total loadings increased from 29,117 cars for the previous 
weak to 30,455 aid tho index rromhcr rose from 68.60 to 70.58. Miscellaneous freight was 
hoaicr b 451, merchandise b;r 213, coal by 576 and grain by 288. Oro dccroe.scd by 102 
ard small dccreasoe -'rare shown for live stock, coke, lumber, pulpwood and pulp and peper. 

Rcpo:'ts_Issued_During tho Week 

Monthly Rcvicw of Business Statistics. 
Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery in July. 
Imports of Coffco and Tea in July. 
Sugar Report for the Four Wooks Ending ugust 11. 
Coal Tar Distillation Industry in 1933. 
Indox Numbers of Security Prices. 
Factory Solos of Electric Storago Batteries in Second Qurtcr of 1934. 
Now Motor Vehicle Soles in July. 
Changes in the Value of Retail Soles in July. 
Summarr of the Silver Mining Industry in 1933. 
Night Schools in Canada in Recent Years. 
Index Numbers of 23 mining Stocks. 
Financing of Lutcmobile, Truck and Bus Solos in July. 

16. Weakly Index ilumbers of 760iolosalc Prices, 
Tologra.phic Crop Report, Prairie Provinces. 
Lsbcstcs Production in June. 
Feldspar and Salt Production in June, 
Gypsum Production in June. 

19, Petroleum and Natu•a1 Gas Production in June and G.so1inc Solos in Hay. 
Mineral Production of Canada during the Six donths ending Juno, 1.934. 
Live Stock and oiimal Troducts Statistics i' 1.93. 
Cold Sorago Pre1iminary. 
Trcduc - ion of Loather Fotwcar in July. 

26. ii1iing Statistics for July. 
Weekly Grain Statistics. 
C"r Loadengs on Canadian Railways, 
Mnth1y Bulletin of 2,rriculturo.1 Statistics. 
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